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Since 2011, the retailing business especially entity retailing business was in a transition 
throe. Under the impact of E-commerce and the rising labor cost and rent, the entity retailing 
companies are becoming even weakening. Especially in year of 2015, the accumulative 
disadvantages finally erupted, the entity retailing business declined rapidly. The listed 
supermarket and department-stores spotlighted a shocking deep recession up to 60-70%.This 
article intended to analyze the financial performances, policies and strategies between YH and 
NHD in the last five years, and thus figure out the root for the growth difference in between. 
Besides, this article also tries to find out the prospect of the retailing industry and the 
opportunities for these two companies. 
This article consists of eight chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the background, significance, 
contents and structure of this article. Chapter 2 is mainly about the industrial analysis on 
retailing business, focusing on study of the development of supermarkets and the influential 
factors. Chapter 3 covers the general information of YH and NHD, mainly talking about the 
company profile, actual controller, primary business, and operation condition and capital 
market performance and so on. Chapter 4 to 6 lay emphasis on the 3D analysis of the financial 
statements, comparative analysis on the financial indices and financial appraisal of their 
business model, from the standpoint of the operator. In Chapter 7, the author tries to give some 
suggestions on the debt policy, dividend policy, working capital policy and investment policy, 
based on the financial matrix analysis. Chapter 8 is the conclusion of the whole article, trying 
to sum up the previous industrial analysis and financial analysis and provide some suggestions 
for the management department for both companies. 
Seen from the comparative study on the operational and financial conditions between YH 
and NHD in the past 5 years, we found that YH’s keen focus on retailing, accurate positioning 
on fresh products, proper timing for stepping into the free market and E-commerce’s deep 
impact on the physical stores make YH the first choice of the consumers. In contrast, NHD 
didn’t realize the drawbacks of “Channel Pattern” and the remedy plan for that, especially they 
almost gave up the elaborating management on fresh food; which made them far behind YH. 
Besides, NHD was too aggressive when they were making their vital transformation, especial 
in their behavior of cross-regional investment merger and unrelated diversification, which is 















So far as the author thinks, 2015 is an important transitional year because the industrial 
M&A, O2O will step into a new stage. In future, the traditional retailing industry will face the 
situation of oligopoly. Some new retailing enterprises will appear in a pretty unique and 
innovative mode, and thus overthrew the whole market competition pattern. Therefore it’s 
really high time NHD take actions to fix the shortcomings of “Channel Pattern” and speed up 
the transition to “Supply Chain Mode”. In the mean time, to optimize the earning power of 
community stores, accelerate expansion and take advantage of the third platform such as JD 
and Meituan to seize opportunity is also quite pressing. While, YH should concentrate on 
optimizing the supply chain of fresh food and thus create an absolute predominance over other 
competitors. In addition, to change the channel pattern and improve the logistic system of 
non-fresh products is also a crucial step for them to transform to an “Enhanced WAL-MART” 
in the fresh; and thus became the final winner of traditional retailing. 
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第一章  绪  论 
1 
第一章  绪  论 
第一节  研究背景 
一、超市行业的战略地位 
零售行业是关系国计民生的重要产业，是国民经济支柱性产业之一，该行业总






    实体超市自 2011 年以来进入转型阵痛期，行业面临人工和租金成本的高企和电
商的冲击，超市零售企业拓展势头受阻，行业竞争日益激烈。2015 年，整个实体超






































另外，在线上零售不断发展的今天——线上电商的销售额在 2015 年度上涨了 36
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